
Step 1: Complete your yoga and meditation videos for the day!

Step 2: Answer Your Journal Questions

What does the word peace mean to me?

Where in my life do I already experience peace?

Where do I wish to experience more peace?

How will bringing more peace into my life look and feel for me?
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Step 3: Release

What in your life is stopping you from experiencing peace?

Fill out the sheet below to create space for peace.

I                                            call upon the love, support, wisdom and guidance

of my higher self, my spirit team, god/the universe and any being acting in my

highest good to help me release everything that is preventing me from

experiencing peace. 

I recognize that in my life 

is holding me back from experiencing the peace that I deeply desire and that I

know my soul deserves. 

And now I choose to release it from my body, mind, heart and soul. I release so

that I may create space for all that will serve the highest good of my being, so

that I may serve the highest good of the collective. 

And so it is, and so it shall be. 

Thank you higher self, spirit team, god/universe, angels and all other beings

acting in my highest good, for loving me, supporting me and guiding me on the

path to becoming the highest version of myself. 

In love and gratitude,

You can keep this sheet in your bliss booklet or you can tear it out and burn it for further release. If you choose to burn it please use caution.
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Step 4 : Intention Setting Practice

What is one thing that I can do TODAY to welcome more peace into my life? 

Next, form your response into an affirmation as if it is already true.

Example: If you responded by saying "I can be more peaceful if I recognize my

thoughts and shift to positive thinking" reword to say "I am at peace because I

recognize my thoughts and choose positive thinking"

Step 5: Go out and enjoy your new found peace! Remind yourself of your

mantra, intentions and affirmations as often as you can. If you get stuck

remember your "why", why do you want to experience peace? If you have

extra time today, you can always roll out your mat and revisit your yoga or

meditation practices! See you tomorrow for day 2!
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